Bus 7  
8/8/2023

St. Johns starts at 7:50
And
St Mary's starts @ 8:00

AM Route  Start @ 7:25

From WHS
Right on French Right on Riverside
Cross Main to Davis Left on Straits Left on Bunker Hill
Right on 2nd Georgetown
    @ 246
Left on Bunker Hill Right on Straits Left on Pond view,
Left on Kimberly
Right on Loop
    @ Summit
Reverse in cul de sac
Right on Kimberly
    @ Lovely
Right on Lovely
Right on Middlebury Right on Cherry
Left on Scott
Right on Woodruff
    @ St Johns School
Bring K thru 4th graders to St Mary's
Right on Main Left on French Right on Buckingham Left into St Mary's
SEARCH FOR SLEEPERS

*** must be met by an adult for drop off ***
***** STUDENTS MUST BE MET BY PARENT OR DESIGNATED ALTERNATE ****

Bus 7  PM Route  8/1/2023
St Johns dismiss at 2:15
and
St Mary’s dismiss at 2:30

From St. John’s
Right on Main Left on French Right on Buckingham
Left into St Mary’s

From St Mary’s School
Cross Buckingham to Hillside
Right on Main Left on Davis Left on Straits Turnpike
Left on Bunker Hill Right on 2nd Georgetown
@ 246
Left on Bunker Hill Right on Straits Turnpike
Left on Pond view,
Left on Kimberly
Right on Loop
    @ Summit
Reverse in cul de sac
Right on Kimberly
    @ Lovely
Right on Lovely
Right on Middlebury Left on Rte 6 Left on Hamilton Lane
Right into Judson
*** students must be met by an adult**

Search for sleepers
St John’s Route dismiss @ 2:15 and St Mary’s dismiss @ 2:30

Right on Main, left on Veteran’s Hill, left on Rt. 6, left on the Green, left on Woodruff to St. John’s. Load on the street
Right on Main Left on French Right on Buckingham Left into St Marys

STUDENTS IN GRADES K THRU 2 MUST BE MET BY PARENT OR APPROVED ALTERNATE

Right on Buckingham Left on Rte 6
    @ Merriam Lane
Left on Hamilton Lane
    @ 22 ** 1st grader**
Right on Hamilton Ave
Cont. on Hamilton Ave turns into Middle Road Turnpike
Left on Quassapaug (at four way stop sign)
Left on Bunker Hill
    @ 1555
Left on Barnes
    @ 126
    @ Lake Winnemaug
Right on Lake Winnemaug
    @ 471
    @ Northgate ** 1st grader student**
    @ Caruso
Right on Middlebury Road Right on Bunker Hill
    @ 950
    @ Windy ridge  * 1st grader**
Left on Aunt Olive Left on Sand Bank
Left on Middlebury
    @ 1201 ** K student **
Right on Prospect Right on Scott Right on Cherry
    @ 474
Right on Middlebury
    @ Old Army  ** K Student**
    @ Cannon Ridge
    @ Vaill
Right on Rte 6 Bear Right on Nova Scotia
Right on Buckingham Right into JTP  back loop

SEARCH FOR SLEEPERS
Bus 14 AM  Swipe in 6:55am  Leave the lot at 7:05

Drop off at St Johns then St Marys

Right on Main Right on French Left on Buckingham Left on Rte 6
   @ Merriam Lane
Left on Hamilton Lane
       @ 22  ** 1st Grader**
Right on Hamilton Ave
Cont.to Middle Road Turnpike
Left on Quassapaug (at four way stop)
Left on Bunker Hill
       @ 1555
Left on Barnes
       @ 126
       @ Lake Winnemaug
Right on Lake Winnemaug
       @ 471
       @ Northgate  ** 1st grader**
       @ Caruso
Right on Middlebury Road Right on Bunker Hill
       @ 950
       @ Windy Ridge  ** K grader**
Left on Aunt Olive Left on Sand Bank
Left on Middlebury
       @ 1201  ** 1st Grader**
Right on Prospect Right on Scott Right on Cherry
       @ 474  ** K Grader**
Right on Middlebury
       @ Old Army  ** K student **
       @ Cannon Ridge @ Vail
Right on Rte 6, Right on The Green
Cross to Woodruff,
Left on Woodruff
       Drop @ St. John’s

Right on Main Left on French Right on Buckingham
Left into St Marys

SEARCH FOR SLEEPERS
Bus 23 AM 8/1/2023
St Johns starts @ 7:50 and St Mary’s Starts @ 8:00
Start Route 7:06 From WHS
Right on French
Left on Buckingham
    @ Jenks
Left on Vista
    @ 11
Left on Mt Fair
    @ 283
Left on East St to Northwest Right on Porter
    @ Knowlton
Right on Rte 6 Right on Nova Scotia Right on Buckingham
Left on Sylvan Lake
    @ Charlotte @ Eustis
Right on Falls Ave Left on Sunnyside
    @ Lilac
Right on Shaw Farm Left on Hilltop
    @ 209
Left on Sunnyside
    @ Pineridge ** K student**
    @ Franklin ***K student** @ Bushnell
Right on Buckingham
    @ Ripley  ** K Student**
Left on French
    @ Clyde St
Left on Rte 6 Left on the Green to Woodruff
    Drop @ St John’s
Right on Main Left on French Right on Buckingham Left into St Marys
SEARCH FOR SLEEPERS
Bus 23 PM
St Johns dismiss @ 2:15 and St Mary’s dismiss @ 2:30 PM
Pick up @ St Johns

STUDENTS IN GRADES K THRU 2 MUST BE MET BY PARENT OR APPROVED ALTERNATE

Right on Main Left on French
Right on Buckingham Left into St Mary’s
Then go pick up at St Mary’s

Right on Buckingham, Right on Sunnyside
    @ Lilac
Right on Shaw Farm
Left on Hilltop
    @ 209
Left on Sunnyside
    @ Pineridge ** K student**
    @ Franklin ** K student**
    @ Bushnell ** 2nd grader**
Right on Buckingham
    @ Ripley ** K student**
    @ Jenks
    @ Booth
Right on Rte 262 Right on DiNuzio
Right on Sylvan lake
    @ Charlotte @ Eustis
Left on Buckingham Right on French
    @ Clyde
Right on Icehouse Right on Echo Lake Left on Buckingham Left on Vista
    @ 11
Left on Mt Fair
    @ 283
Left on East to Northwest Right on Porter
    @ Knowlton
Right on Rte 6 Right on Nova Scotia
Right on Buckingham
Right into JTP
Pull in the back

SEARCH FOR SLEEPERS
Bus 31 AM    Swipe in 6:40 am    Leave Lot @ 6:50    8/1/2023
St. John's School    and St Mary's

Right on Main Right on Rte 6 Left on Fern Hill
    @ Northfield
Right on Northfield
    @ 1078  ** 2nd grader**
To Bassett Right on Deer Run
    @ 122  ** 2nd grader and 5th grader**
    @ 164  ** 1st grader and 5th grader**
Right on Bassett
    @ 849
Left on Linkfield Right on Litchfield Road
    @ Ledgewood
    @ Plungis  ** k and 1st grader**
Right on Hidden Pond
    @ 271
Left on Bassett
Left on Litchfield Road
Right on Breezy Knoll Left on Bayview
    @ 88 @ 139 @ 176
Left on Killorian
Left on Bella Vista
    @ Serenity  ** 1st grader**
Right on Serenity
Left on Litchfield Road
Left on Judd Farm Left on Guernseytown
    @ 1628 @ 1251
Right on Eastwood Hall Bear right on Warwick Left on Inverary
    @ 57
Left on Whispering Hill
Right on Neill
    @ 121
    @ 86
Left on Rte 6 Right on The Green to Woodruff
Left Woodruff
    @ St Johns
Right on Main Left on French Right on Buckingham
Left into St Marys

SEARCH FOR SLEEPERS
Bus 31 PM  Swipe in 2:05pm  Leave the lot at 2:05
ALL STUDENTS MUST BE MET BY PARENT OR DESIGNATED
ALTERNATE
St John and St Marys    Leave lot @ 2:00     8/1/2023
First Bus at St Johns
From the lot
Right on Main Left on Veteran’s Hill, left on Rt. 6, Left on the Green,
Left on Woodruff. Then pick up at St Mary’s
Right on Main Left on French Right on Buckingham Left into St Mary’s
From St Mary’s
Right on Buckingham Cross Rte 6 to Fern Hill
    @ Northfield
Right on Northfield
    @ 1078     ** 2nd grader**
To Bassett, Right on Deer Run
    @ 122     ** 2nd and 5th grader**
    @ 164     ** 1st and 5th grader**
Right on Bassett
    @ 849
Left on Linkfield
Right on Litchfield
    @ Ledgewood
    @ Plungis     ** K student**
Right on Hidden Pond
    @ 271
Left on Bassett Left on Litchfield Road
Right on Breezy Knoll Left on Bayview
    @ 88 @ 139 ** 1st grader** @ 176 ** K student**
Left on Killoran Left on Bella Vista
    @ Serenity     ** 1st grader**
Right on Serenity
Left on Litchfield Road Left on Judd Farm Left on Guernseytown
    @ 1628 @ 1251
Right on Eastwood Hall Bear right on Warwick Left on Inverary
    @ 57
Left on Whispering Hill
Right on Neill
    @ 121
    @ 86
Left on Rte 6 Right on Hamilton Lane to Judson

SEARCH FOR SLEEPERS
Unified Bus for Waterbury/Naugatuck Students  AM 2023/2024

St. John the Evangelist and St. Mary Magdalen

LEFT ON MAIN ST; RIGHT ON STRAITS TNPK; RIGHT ON DAVIS ST EXT; LEFT ON BUNKER

@ STAPLE’S 6:55am

RIGHT ON STRAITS TURNPIKE (CHANGES TO N CHURCH IN NAUGATUCK); LEFT ON PORTER AVE

@ HOP BROOK GOLF COURSE approx. 7:05am LEFT ON SPRING ST TO HIGHLAND AVE; LEFT ON CHASE PKWY

@ BIRCHWOOD approx. 7:13am

RIGHT ON I-84 EAST; TAKE RAMP ON RIGHT TO CT 69 TOWARDS WOLCOTT; RIGHT ON WASHINGTON ST; STRAIGHT ACROSS ON SILVER ST EXPY (RT 69); AT LIGHT, LEFT INTO MALL

@ MACY’S approx. 7:24am

TO EXIT MALL- FOLLOW ALONG BACKSIDE OF MALL, LEFT ON BRASS MILL DR; AT LIGHT, LEFT ON UNION; RIGHT ON I-84 WEST TO EXIT 20 TO RT8 NORTH; TAKE EXIT 36; RIGHT OFF EXIT ON HUNTINGDON AVE; AT 2ND LIGHT, LEFT ON THOMASTON AVE

@ WATERVERILLE PARK (By Boyden St) approx. 7:35am LEFT ON FROSTBRIDGE; CROSS RAILROAD TRACKS; LEFT ON RT 262 CROSS

BUCKINGHAM TO ECHO LAKE; RIGHT ON MAIN; LEFT ON VETERAN’S HILL; LEFT ON RT 6; LEFT ON THE GREEN TO WOODRUFF

@ DROP OFF AT ST JOHNS

RIGHT ON MAIN ST; LEFT ON FRENCH; RIGHT ON BUCKINGHAM; LEFT INTO ST MARY’S

@ DROP OFF AT ST MARYS

LEFT ON BUCKINGHAM; RIGHT ON HILLSIDE; RIGHT ON MAIN; BACK TO LOT
Unified Bus for Waterbury/Naugatuck Students  PM 2023/2024

St. John the Evangelist and St. Mary Magdalen

ST JOHNS AND ST MARYS
PICK UP AT ST JOHNS FIRST
RIGHT ON MAIN ST; LEFT ON FRENCH; RIGHT ON BUCKINGHAM; LEFT INTO ST MARYS
PICK UP AT ST MARYS
LEFT ON BUCKINGHAM; RIGHT ON HILLSIDE; RIGHT ON MAIN; LEFT ON DAVIS;
LEFT ON STRAITS TNPK; RIGHT ON DAVIS ST EXT; LEFT ON BUNKER HILL
@ STAPLE’S approx. 2:55pm
RIGHT ON STRAITS TNPK (CHANGES TO N CHURCH IN NAUGATUCK ; LEFT ON PORTER AVE
@ HOP BROOK GOLF COURSE approx. 3:05pm
LEFT ON SPRING ST TO HIGHLAND AVE; LEFT ON CHASE PKWY
@ BIRCHWOOD approx. 3:15pm
RIGHT ON I-84 EAST; TAKE RAMP ON RIGHT FOR CT 69 TOWARD WOLCOTT;
RIGHT ON WASHINGTON ST; AT LIGHT, STRAIGHT ACROSS TO SILVER ST EXPY (RT 69); LEFT INTO MALL
@ MACY’S approx. 3:25pm
TO EXIT MALL- FOLLOW ALONG BACKSIDE OF MALL; LEFT ON BRASS MILL DR; AT LIGHT, LEFT ON UNION; RIGHT ON I-84 WEST TO EXIT 20 TO RT 8 NORTH; TAKE EXIT 36 RIGHT OFF EXIT TO HUNTINGDON AVE; AT 2ND LIGHT, LEFT ON THOMASTON AVE
@ WATERVILLE PARK (By Boyden St) approx. 3:35pmLEFT ON RT 262, CROSS RAILROAD TRACK; LEFT ON RT 262 TO BUCKINGHAM ST